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Saturday 25 May - Public box office opens for Southwold (Note: this is 
at St Edmund’s Hall. See page 3) 
 
Monday 17 June -  Public box office opens for Aldeburgh. 
 
Friday  5 July - 6.30. Friends’  Evening at the Stables at Westons. 
Bring along a plate of eats to share. Enjoy a drink and a chat with 
members of the Company and fellow Friends.   
 
Sunday 7 July - FESPA Theatre Fete at the Stables at Westons, 
Walberswick. Gates open at 1.00 pm. 
 
Wednesday 10 July -  Southwold Season opens with An Inspector 
Calls 
 
Monday 22 July - Dead Reckoning opens in Southwold 
 
Thursday 25 July - Aldeburgh Season opens with An Inspector Calls 
 
Friday 26 July - Children’s shows start in Southwold 
 
Sunday 28 July - ‘Sunday at Seven’ - Poetry Music and Wine evening 
at St Edmund’s Hall 
 
Monday 29 July - Children’s shows start in Aldeburgh 
 
Monday 5 August - Not Now Darling opens in Southwold 
 
Tuesday 6 August - Dead Reckoning opens in Aldeburgh 
 
Monday 12 August -  Dick Barton opens in Aldeburgh 
 
Monday 19 August - Dick Barton opens in Southwold 
 
Tuesday 20 August -  Not Now Darling opens in Aldeburgh 
 
Sunday 25 August - FESPA Showcase Concert by Bursary students 
in St Edmund’s Hall.  (See panel left) 
 
Monday 26 August - Sleuth opens in Aldeburgh 
 
Saturday 31 August - Last night in Aldeburgh 
 
Monday 2 September - Sleuth opens in Southwold 
 
Saturday 14 September - Last night in Southwold 
 
Friday 20 September - Opus Theatre Company presents A Trivial 
Pursuit, a new comedy written and directed by Gerry Hinks. At St 
Edmund’s Hall, 7.30.  Tickets £10 from the Southwold Tourist 
Information Office. 

Sidi writes… 
 

Dear Friends, 
I’m getting so excited about this summer!  Tickets, I hear, are 
going great guns—as well they might—it is a cracking 
programme and, from a purely selfish point of view, the icing on 
the cake is Dick Barton. When I did the choreography for the 
first DB in 2007 we had more laughs in rehearsals than I can 
remember.  It was a joy!  And, having read the script for Phil 
Wilmott’s sequel, I can guarantee that this is going to be 
another sure-fire winner with cast and audiences alike. 
  But the date I’m looking forward to most of all is Sunday 25th 
August—right in the middle of Dick Barton’s Southwold run. It’s 
FESPA’s first ever sally into a production role: ‘The 2013 
FESPA Showcase’. It will be a medley of dance, song, music 
and the spoken word in which some of the 27 young performers 
whom we have helped with student bursaries in the past five 
years will come to demonstrate their newly acquired skills and 
tell us about their experiences.   
  It makes me so proud, and I am sure it does you, too, that we, 
have been in a position to allocate some £22,500 in student 
bursaries in the five years we’ve been running the programme.  
So do, please, pull out all the stops to come along and give 
your protégés and protégées your support. It’s not only going to 
be a great evening but a great FESPA fundraising event too.  
Tickets are a flat £10 each for unallocated seats and we are 
very grateful to the theatre box office for selling these on our behalf.  
  One other heartfelt appeal for support… The Summer 
Theatre Fete. Nothing contributes more to our charitable funds 
than this and, apart from turning up and enjoying yourselves we 
totally rely on you each year for contributing stuff to sell and things 
to win, and for turning all those raffle tickets into cash! Turn to page 6 to 
find out all the ways you can help and who to contact. 
   Meanwhile I look forward to seeing as many of you as 
possible at our annual pre-season party at the Westons Stables 
in Walberswick.  Bring along a platter of goodies to share and 
we’ll stump up for the wine.  It’s a great chance to meet 
members of the Company and cast, have a gossip with old 
friends and—not least—take away a batch of programme 
brochures to spread about in shops and pubs in your area. 
  Have a wonderful summer! 

The 2013 FESPA SHOWCASE 
Sunday 25 August at 7.00pm 

Southwold Theatre, Cumberland Road, Southwold 
 

Meet the young performers you have helped with bursaries in the 
past 5 years, and enjoy a celebration of their talents. 

 

An evening of music, song, drama and dance. 
Tickets £10 from Southwold Theatre Box Office, 

St Edmund’s Hall, Cumberland Rd, Southwold IP18 6JP 
01502 722572 

Enclose SAE and cheque payable to ‘FESPA’. 
Or collect in person from 25 May 

IF YOU CAN, PLEASE BUY ALL THREE BOOKS OF 
GRAND DRAW TICKETS 

OR SELL THEM TO YOUR FRIENDS 
The prizes this year are fantastic and this is FESPA’s 

prime, once-a-year chance to top up our charity coffers. 
More about the draw and the Theatre Fete on page 6. 
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A WELCOME RETURN OF MANY 

FAMILIAR FACES  

WRITES SUFFOLK SUMMER THEATRE’S ARTISTIC DIRECTOR, ANTHONY FALKINGHAM 
T his is shaping up to be a year dominated by some of our more 

familiar and best loved names and faces. Add to that what I believe 
to be an exceptionally strong yet varied  programme of plays and I think 
we’re all in for a summer to remember. 
   One of the big challenges, familiar to the artistic directors of any 
repertory company when putting together their programme,  is how to 
orchestrate things so that the cast of one play will substantially fit the 
play-after-next, leaving the actors time in between for rehearsal while 
avoiding excessive ‘downtime’ for any of them.  You will see something 
of the fevered logic that goes into this as I introduce the plays in 
’planning order’ rather than the order in which you will see them. 
 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
Our opening play is the first new professional 
production for 21 years of J B Priestley’s 
classic. The National Theatre and its director 
Stephen Daldry have had exclusive rights to it 
since 1992, winning huge acclaim and many 
awards. Our director will be Richard Frost. No 
pressure, Richard! 
   Michael Shaw will play Inspector Goole. 
Terry Molloy and  Dorothy Lawrence are cast 
as Mr.& Mrs Birling. Dorothy is a newcomer as 
far as our main productions are concerned but 
many Friends will remember her outstanding 
monologue ’A Bed Among the Lentils’ which we 
did as one of a double bill of Alan Bennett’s 

Talking Heads in our ‘Sundays at Seven’ specials during 2011. 
   Kate Middleton & 
Iain Ridley are cast as 
the Birlings’ daughter 
and son. Peter 
Hoggart completes the 
cast, playing Gerald 
Croft, the daughter’s 
fiancée. You’ll 
remember Peter who 
joined us for the first 
time last season and 
excelled in his role as 
the tutor in Five Finger 
Exercise. 

 
NOT NOW DARLING 

This hilarious comedy 
by Ray Cooney and 
John Chapman is our 
third play and, although 
it could scarcely be 
more of a contrast, will 
feature most of the team 
from An Inspector Calls, 
(including director, 
Richard Frost), plus 
other Summer Theatre 
regulars...  
   Michael Shaw and 

Iain Ridley are two successful West End 
furriers, Bodley & Crouch. Imogen Slaughter is 
their secretary, Dorothy Lawrence plays Mrs 
Bodley, Peter Hoggart and Kate Middleton 
are Mr. and Mrs McMichael. Rosanna Miles is 
Sue Lawson while Terry Molloy and Jill Freud 
play Commander and Mrs. Frencham. 
   Cooney and Chapman farces, all directed by 
Richard, have always gone down a treat at our 
Summer Theatres, perhaps because they 
combine wit and clever construction with sheer 
mad-cappery. 
 

SLEUTH 
Terry Molloy and Peter Hoggart are with us all 
season. The third play they are in together is 
our final two-hander, Anthony Shaffer’s 
suspense drama, Sleuth. Terry and Peter lead 
the Company in the demanding roles of Andrew 
Wyke and Milo Tindle, The play will be directed 
by Phil Clark who directed the very popular 
Write me a Murder last year. 

 
DEAD RECKONING 

Now back to our 
second play which I will 
be directing. Unusually, it’s a thriller by a 
comedy writer. Eric Chappell is best known for 
the TV comedy classic, Rising Damp. By his 
own admission, this is his first serious play and 
it is fascinating how he applies some of the 
comedic tricks of the trade—surprise, outlandish 
situations and intricate plotlines—to a drama of 
suspense. Penelope Rawlins and Jamie 
Chapman will take the leading parts of Tony & 
Megan Reed, aided and abetted by Clive Flint 
as Mr.Todd and Jonathan Ashley as Slater. 
Jonathan was last with us in 2010, playing 

Beverley’s husband, Laurence in Abigail’s Party and before that, in 
2007, playing the Dr. Frankenstein character in  Arsenic and Old Lace 
and the wonderful Jugg in One for the Pot. 
 

DICK BARTON & THE SECRET OF THE 
PHARAOH’S TOMB 
And so to our fourth production—not so much a 
play as a song-and-dance extravaganza 
featuring many of the cast from Dead Reckoning. 
If you saw our great 2007 hit show, Dick 
Barton—Special Agent you’ll know what to 

expect and I can assure 
you that, once again, 
writer Phil Willmott has 
come up with a corker!   
   Penny Rawlins will be 
reprising her role as the 
outrageous Marta 
Heartburn (See opposite page). Clive Flint is 
Piggy and Jamie Chapman is Swanker. The 
part of Jock will be played by Jonathan Ashley 
and, as for Dick… well that’s all a bit hush-hush! 
  The show will again be directed by Mark 
Sterling with musical numbers arranged by Sidi 
Scott. 

 
Whatever 
else the 
East Coast 
summer 
has in store 
for us, we 
can be sure 
of a sizzling 
season at 
Southwold 
and 
Aldeburgh.   

Dorothy Lawrence 

Peter Hoggart 

Terry Molloy 

Jamie Chapman 

Iain Ridley and Kate Middleton 

Clive Flint 

Imogen Slaughter 

Jill Freud 

Rosanna Miles and Michael Shaw in last season’s ‘A Bedfull of foreigners’.  
Photo by James Laws 

Jonathan Ashley  
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PENNY FOR THEM 

Portrait of Summer Theatre regular, Penelope Rawlins 
 

Q: We’re looking forward to the return of Dick Barton. How 
do you feel about reprising your role as Marta Heartburn? 
 
A:  Very excited.  We had such fun doing it 6 years ago.  It’s the 
type of show where the actors are having as much fun as the 
audience. It’s a real theatrically symbiotic experience.    
 
Q: How long have you been working with the Suffolk 
Summer Theatres now and what have been your most 
memorable times/roles here?   
 
A:  My first season was in 2006 when I played Millie Crocker-
Harris in The Browning Version. That in itself was very 
memorable as Terence Rattigan is my favourite playwright and 
it was my first introduction to the Southwold Summer Theatre 
experience.  I have met and made some of my closest friends 
with Suffolk Summer Theatre - it’s very much my theatrical 
family and a great blessing.  It is such a beautiful part of the 
country - my favourite place! 
 
Q: I gather you have recently got married. May we ask how 
you met?  Is it a theatrical match? 
 
A:  You may indeed!  His name is Dugald Bruce-Lockhart and 
we met nearly 6 years ago at an audition in London. (I 
emphasise it was an all day audition!)  It transpired that we had 
a mutual friend and his Grandmother (Vera Smith who lives in 
Walberswick) is a good friend of Lady Freud and a great 
supporter of Suffolk Summer Theatre. The rest is history!   
   It’s very much a theatrical match - he’s an actor, director and 
writer and will soon be playing David Cameron in a play called 

 

 

**IMPORTANT** 
CHANGE TO SOUTHWOLD BOX OFFICE 

 

Due to the imminent closure of the current Tourist Information 

Centre in Southwold, the Theatre Box Office will now be at 

 

St Edmund’s Hall 

Cumberland Road, Southwold IP18 6JP 
 

Tel: 01502 722572 
 

Open from 25 May 

Monday - Friday: 11am - 4pm / 6pm - 9pm 

Saturday: 11am - 3pm /  4pm - 9pm 

The Three Lions which goes to the Edinburgh Festival and then 
to London.  He is one of the most talented and gifted people I 
know.  I’m a very proud wife! 
 
Q: People here often wonder what members of the 
Company get up to out of season.  Assuming it’s not just 
one West End production after another, what work do you 
do between acting jobs?  Any assignments that particularly 
stand out? 
 
A:  I work as a voice-over artist between acting jobs.  I record 
audiobooks, English language tapes, animation series - a whole 
variety. Audiobooks are very fulfilling and rewarding.  It’s like 
doing a one-woman show!  I’ve also been voicing an animation 
series ‘Lulu Zipaddoo’ where I voice Lulu - the tortoise, and 
another series called Mini Wolf - where I voice Mini Wolf, who is 
a 7 year old boy. It’s incredibly fun. I feel very lucky to do work 
that I enjoy so much, not something to take for granted!   
 
Q: What about leisure time activities?   
 
A:  I love baking (not cooking - that’s Dugald’s domain). I’ve also 
started studying French, as it’s a language I’ve always longed to 
be fluent in. I love the countryside and going for long rambling 
walks, and I’m also a keen horse rider. Dugald and I are 
currently training for a 10km run in London to raise money for 
Cancer Research, so that’s keeping us busy too - although he’s 
much faster than I am! My mum has just taught me how to 
knit,  too, so I'm very much enjoying that during quieter 
moments. It's quite relaxing, though I'm very slow at it and 
sometimes forget to breathe, which can make things a bit more 
tricky!' 
 
Q: What’s your idea of a great holiday? 
 
A:  Somewhere quiet and peaceful - a natural setting - with lots 
of yummy food! 
   Dugald took me to the Dominican Republic for our 
honeymoon which was a complete surprise - I didn’t know 
where we were going until we were up in the air!   

Penelope Rawlins as Marta Heartburn in the 2007 production of ‘Dick 
Barton: Special Agent’. Photo by Stephen Wolfenden. 

WHY IS THERE A SUB FORM IN MY 
ENVELOPE? 

 

If you find a subscription form enclosed with your copy of this issue, it’s 
because we haven’t yet received your membership renewal fee. Please act 
soon to ensure you continue to receive FESPA News and enjoy the benefits 

of membership, including concessionary ticket prices for the Summer 
Theatres. 
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FESPA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - FRIDAY 12 APRIL 2013 

A  change of venue for our AGM this year—to St Edmund’s 
Hall in Southwold—but the hoped-for increase in 

attendance boosted by our many Southwold-based Friends, 
disappointingly failed to materialise.  
   Trustee Jack Clayton retired this year having served two three
-year terms (See Sidi’s tribute to him on this page) and two new 
Trustees, Julia Allison and Sue Tayler were nominated and 
elected. 

   Our President, Margaret 
Chadd, presented the Suffolk 
Summer Theatre Company 
with FESPA’s traditional 
annual cheque to subsidise 
their work and to help fund the 
Children’s Theatre and student 
work placements. Mark 
Sterling accepted our donation 
with gratitude on behalf of the 
Company, emphasising the 
critical importance of the 
Friends’ contribution to the 
continued success of the 
summer theatre season.  
   Chairman, Sidi Scott, spoke 

of her excitement at being able to announce two new FESPA 
fund-raising initiatives this year. The first  is the Sunday 
‘Showcase’ featuring many of our FESPA Bursary recipients, on 
25th August. The second will be a nostalgic revival of  the 
seasonal revue A Jolly Berry Christmas - the very first Jill Freud 
production in Southwold 30 years ago. This will be in December. 
More in our Autumn issue.  
   Sidi singled out for special thanks, trustees David Bunkell, for 
managing the annual FESPA Bursary programme so efficiently, 
and Ben Marriner for masterminding the Fete—FESPA’s biggest 
fundraising event  
   Treasurer, Peter Gibbs, reported that, although membership 
was marginally down this year, voluntary donations by Friends 
had increased to a total of £3,400 which was very heartening. 
The 2012 Fete made slightly less profit than usual but, 
considering the squally weather on the day, £4,100 was still a 
magnificent result. On the expenditure side, Peter reported that 
payments to the Summer Theatre Company (AFS Productions) 
had increased by about £3000 to help with the increased rental 
of St Edmund’s Hall. The student bursary budget had remained  
£5,500. 
  Peter concluded by offering his thanks for the continued hard 
work of Subscriptions Secretary, Jenny Bird, Database 
Manager, Kathy Oliver and Auditor, Jack Storer. 

  The official business of the 
AGM having concluded, there 
was a change from the 
accustomed order of events. The 
usual interval refreshments were 
rescheduled to the close of 
proceedings and, instead of a 
guest speaker, two of the 
Summer Theatre Company 
Directors, Mark Sterling and 
Peter Adshead, had been invited 
to introduce themselves and 
explain their backgrounds and 
their plans for the Company. 
(Edited versions of their talks are 
printed opposite.) Artistic 
Director, Tony Falkingham, was 
unavoidably absent but Mark 
Sterling stood in for him in 
introducing the 2013 cast. (See 
page 2).    

JACK CLAYTON—A FESPA FOUNDING FATHER 

S idi Scott paid a warm tribute to retiring 
trustee, Jack Clayton, calling him a 

‘founding father’ of the Friends.   
   Jack, she said, retired to Suffolk in 1985 after 
41 years working for the BBC. The Summer 
Theatre was embarking on its second season 
so Jack and his wife, Dorothy (now sadly 
deceased), both avid theatregoers, couldn’t 
believe their good fortune. They attended all the 
productions and enjoyed the season so 
thoroughly that they unhesitatingly decided to 

join a small group, led by Margaret Chadd, Joan Goldsmith and John 
Veitch, calling themselves The Friends of Southwold Summer Theatre. 
Jack soon became actively involved, setting up and  managing a 
database of members and later founding the Friends’ Newsletter—the 
predecessor of FESPA News—which he edited for its first 26 issues.  
   In 2000, when Jill and Clement Freud celebrated their Golden 
Wedding with a splendid garden party at Westons, Jack had the 
inspired notion of doing something similarly festive each year as a fund
-raiser for the Friends. And so the Summer Theatre Fete was born. In 
2004, the year in which Waveney District Council cut its annual grant to 
the Jill Freud Company, Jack with fellow committee member, Peter 
Gibbs, set out to make up the shortfall by running the first of the annual 
draws. Today, the fete and the grand draw together remain our biggest 
single money-earner.  
  When the decision was made for the Friends to work towards 
attaining charitable status, Jack once again worked tirelessly in the 
formulation of our constitution and became one of FESPA’s first 
trustees. 
   The meeting unanimously agreed that Jack Clayton should be made 
an Honorary Friend. 

AMAZING RESPONSE TO PLEA FOR 

VOLUNTEER DISTRIBUTORS 
Barry Tolfree writes 

M y own appeal under AOB for Friends to help with FESPA News 
deliveries in Beccles, Halesworth, and Lowesoft met with instant 

success at the meeting. As a result we now have two new hand 
distributors in Beccles, two in Lowestoft and two covering Halesworth, 
Wrentham and Wenhaston.  In addition, since the last issue, two new 
volunteers have come forward for Ipswich, one for Saxmundham and 
one for Woodbridge. This is all fantastic news. I calculate that the 
amount of postage we’ll save thanks to these new volunteers could 
approach £190 per year. 
  We now have an army of 22 door-to-door distributors, many of whom 
also help to stuff and sort envelopes three times a year. We are proud 
of you all.  
   Special thanks, too, to our database manager, Kathy Oliver, who has 
cunningly coded the labels so that batches of envelopes can be quickly 
allocated to the right distributors. 
   The full list of current distributors is:  

Southwold John Nottage, Ben & Anthea Marriner,  
Barry & Viv Tolfree 

Reydon Peter & Wendy Gibbs 

Aldeburgh Brian Clow 

Wangford Sidi Scott 

Walberswick Val Anderson 

Leiston/ Aldringham Yvonne Minto & Lesley Hill 

Ipswich Raymond Condon & Stuart Bradbrook 

Woodbridge Maureen Bailey 

Lowestoft Melville Canham & Martin Dennison 

Beccles Geoff Smith & Jenny Shepherd 

Halesworth/Wrentham/
Wenhaston 

Pat Hollingsworth & Alison Evans 

Saxmundham Andrew Cripps 

 

Julia Allison, one of our new 
Trustees. Julia  has been a Trustee 
in the past and played a major role 
in steering FESPA towards 
charitable status. Our other new 
Trustee, Sue Tayler, was on holiday 
as we went to press, so no photo. 

However, Sue is well known to 
Southwold Summer Theatre 
audiences as a regular front-of-
house staff member. 

FESPA President,  
Margaret Chadd, MBE 
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AMBITION AND INGENUITY IN 

TINY SPACES 

L ike the typical professional politician, I’ve never 
worked in the real world! After acting in school 

plays, I managed to convince my father that a 
degree in Drama was just as valuable as one in 
any other subject and went to Manchester 
University for three years. I did read a few plays, 
acted in some, directed a bit and got the 
grounding in stage and technical management 
which has formed the basis of my career.    
   Three years at the Edinburgh Fringe taught me 
most of what I needed to know about low budgets, 
difficult conditions and improvisation—the things 

that theatre is all about.  
   After miraculously graduating, I stayed put in Manchester for two 
years and ran the drama studio there before I eventually summoned up 
the courage to move south – to  leafy  Richmond upon Thames where I 
spent a year at The Orange Tree – another case of packing huge 
ambition and imagination into a small space. I’m sure you can see 
where this is heading… 
   Whilst there I had the privilege to work with Michael Richmond who, at 
that time, was directing tours for one Jill Freud. And so it was that, in the 
autumn of 1982, I came to east Suffolk for the first time to rehearse 
Cider With Rosie which then toured all over the country – including St 
Edmund’s Hall. The following year – an election year – Jill’s other 
commitments (to her husband) meant that it wasn’t possible to plan a 
large-scale tour of another classic play. So we produced a largely 
devised celebration of Christmas – A Jollyberry Christmas – which again 
came to Southwold. After which, the Hall Committee asked Jill if she’d 
like to take over the summer theatre. She asked Michael Richmond and 
me if we’d join her and the rest is generally well-known history. 
 
Nine weeks, eight plays   
We did decide that first season to hit the town with a hugely ambitious 
programme of plays. We opened with a musical, I myself directed An 
Inspector Calls and Blithe Spirit – no shrinking violet in those days – and 
we staged 8 plays in a little under 9 weeks. That ambition, coupled with 
Clement Freud’s generosity and his acquisition of the Ford roadshow 
which allowed us to install raked seating, made the season enough of a 
success that we were asked back again. I should mention Alan Horne 
who came to us all the way from the Welsh National Opera and was the 
Maurice Rubens of the time. He fell so much in love with the Suffolk 
coast that he has lived here ever since and has been building our 
scenery now for 6 years. 
   After an equally successful season in 1985, I decided to move on. 
There was a woman involved, of course! I signed on with a stage 
management agent. A week later he phoned and said: “Are you free to 
go to Australia and join a cruise ship?”  
   So I flew out to Australia – only the second time I’d been out of the 
country – and joined the ship in Hobart, Tasmania. And so began my 
three years tramping around the world as a stage manager for Royal 
Viking Line. This time there was quite a lot a glamour, but still the 
ingenuity of fitting ambitious productions onto tiny stages. 
   I met Dorte, my wife, in the middle of the Pacific Ocean. She was a 
cocktail waitress – the perfect partner for someone in theatre. We were 
unofficially engaged in Sydney and married a couple of years later, 
settling down in West London and then in Surrey.  
 
Postman Pat 
In the 1990s, I finally got to London’s West End, albeit at The Arts 
Theatre working for the Unicorn Children’s company. Children’s theatre 
has the advantage of allowing you free evenings. The disadvantage was 
that most of them were spent in The Two Brewers in Monmouth Street! 
   Later I went touring again. This time doing large-scale, ambitious 
productions in huge theatres all over the country. I was still in children’s 
theatre, though, so the large-scale productions concerned Fireman Sam 
and Postman Pat. I subsequently became marketing manager and then 
a co-producer of Postman Pat Productions… Just before the bottom fell 
out of the children’s theatre market.  
   I next found myself – by a circuitous route – as Art Director for Video 
Arts, making training films with John Cleese, Dawn French, Hugh 
Laurie… Now that was glamorous. 
   Ironically, it was a family tragedy which brought me back to Suffolk. 
What better place to bring up children, we thought… countryside and 
seaside, clean air and freedom. Initially, it didn’t work out the way we’d 

hoped, but we’re still here and we have the children growing up in this 
wonderful environment. I can’t believe it’s 15 years since Jill asked me 
to come back. It seemed silly not to! 
   Since then the season has built from strength to strength. The 
Aldeburgh Season was still in its infancy and that has grown 
exponentially. I have had the privilege of working with a great many 
wonderful people and of directing nine shows which, to coin my own 
phrase, put ambition and ingenuity onto a tiny stage. 
   And now that Jill has retired, passing the mantle on to Tony, Peter 
and myself, I believe that the three of us together have all the 
experience and, yes, the ingenuity, to ensure that the summer seasons 
have a great future.  

A BELL WENT OFF AND I KNEW... 

U nlike many of my peers, I came to the theatre 
world somewhat late. When I left school I had 

never even considered it as a possibility. After a 
false start as a building surveyor I found myself 
sailing the high seas (well, the North Sea and 
English Channel) undertaking seabed pipeline 
surveys and inspections. It was the height of the 
North Sea oil industry. The work involved long 
shifts offshore and I often was gone for six or more 
weeks. This was, of course, compensated for by 
good pay and the subsequent three-week ‘holiday’. 
It was during one such holiday that the theatre bug 
struck.  

   My sister and brother-in-law had bought tickets for a performance of 
the farce currently playing at the Royal Exchange Theatre in Manchester 
– which at the time was ranked as one of the leading theatre companies 
in the UK. Little did I know that this production of Court In The Act with 
Michael Denison and Gabrielle Drake was to change my life. I remember 
at some point in the evening it felt like a bell went off’ and I knew from 
that moment I wanted to work in the theatre.  
 
Right place, right time 
I had no idea what this entailed and embarked on a six-month plan to 
discover more. Having settled on Stage Management this journey led 
me to Manchester University and what was classed then as a ‘Theatre 
Studies’ and English degree. Fortunately for me, the theatre part was 
wholly practical and included working front-of-house at the Royal 
Exchange. I essentially found myself in the right place at the right time 
and I ended up working there for seven years!  
   I was privileged to work with some of the top names in the business 
(some at a very early stage of their careers), during what I consider the 
heyday of the company – Gary Oldman, Una Stubbs, Bernard Bresslaw, 
Alex Jennings, Ian McDiarmid, John Nettleton, Nicholas Hytner, Michael 
Grandage and someone who at the time was part of the technical crew, 
Christopher Eccleston. Nicholas Hytner ended up at the National 
Theatre, Michael Grandage at the Donmar...and I came to Suffolk!  
   After the Royal Exchange I spent a number of years in ‘proper jobs’ as 
my parents saw it – at Manchester University in the Archaeology and 
Geography departments, and running a construction business with a 
£500K turnover. But the lure of the theatre became too strong and I re-
trained as an actor. A relatively successful, if short-lived career treading 
the boards followed but I discovered I enjoyed the ‘back-stage and 
‘business’ side of things and took to production management / directing / 
teaching for a number of drama schools in London, as well as producing 
my own work on the London fringe. 
 
Hiss & Boo 
I owe my later career to one person, Carol Carey, who for many years, 
was Jill’s assistant, and an actress here at Southwold. She introduced 
me to Ian Liston of The Hiss & Boo company and my ‘panto’ career took 
off — primarily as an actor and Company Stage Manager, later as 
Associate Producer, a position I still hold outside the Summer Theatre season. 
   A couple of years after my panto initiation, Carol mentioned me to Jill 
and here we are seven years later. I moved my home to Reydon several 
years ago, partly because I fell in love with the area, but also with a view 
to strengthening the links between the Summer Theatres and the local 
community,   
   Never one to rest on my laurels, I joined the management committee 
of St Edmund’s Hall for which I now undertake the day-to-day 
‘caretaking’ duties on a voluntary basis. I am also very keen to establish 
the hall as a regular venue on the touring circuit of other theatre 
companies. If I can find an ’angel’, I’d also like to set up a production 
company here working outside the summer season, as well as possibly 
introducing drama classes for local youngsters. 

MARK & PETER STAND UP AND ARE COUNTED 
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THE FESPA THEATRE FETE 

THE STABLES, WESTONS, WALBERSWICK 

 From 1.00 pm on Sunday 7th July 2013—Opened by Jill Freud 

ORGANISER, BEN MARRINER MAKES AN APPEAL 

I ’ve been involved with the Theatre Fete now for about seven years 
and this is my fourth year of running it. When I started doing it I gave 

myself a limit of five years, so next year will be my last. 
   During my time the amount taken has averaged around £5,100 each 
year with about half coming from the Grand Draw. Pretty good but I 
have a personal goal - to hit £6,000 at least once before I hand over.  
   I believe it’s achievable but only with your help. 
   There are two ways you can help me do it. Firstly, the Grand Draw... 
In this issue of FESPA News, as every summer, we enclose three 
books of tickets. We do the same to around 600 Friends, the maths are 
quite simple: each book has 5 tickets at £1 each. That is £15 per mail-
out. Now, if every ticket were sold we would achieve a massive 
£9,000—even before the fete opens! 
   Now I don’t expect that to happen but even if we could achieve half 
that it would be brilliant and get us nearer our goal so please try and 
sell all your tickets or buy them yourself. 
   The second way you could help me is at the fete. We average about 
£2,500 on the day, and what we do know is, if we have enough good 
quality goods to sell we can move them. We’ve got a crack squad of 
good Friends manning the stalls and they all need help from 
you to keep them happy. 
   If each Friend could give us something to sell—a jar of 
jam, a bottle, a picture, some cakes, good quality bric-a-
brac, a plant, a toy, etc, then we’d easily beat our aver-
age and my £6,000 goal would be within sight. 
   We have once again organized a terrific programme of 
entertainment, games and refreshment and a wonderful 
range of stalls 
   What we make at the fete  not only helps the Summer 
Theatres but also funds our FESPA Bursaries. 
   So please come and support us on Sunday July 7th  
Thank you. 

Ben Marriner 

* BOOK SHOP—nearly new and vintage 
 

* BRIC-A-BRAC and Curios 
 

* DIGITAL DOOBRIES—CDs, DVDs and what have you 
 

* CAKES AND HOME PRODUCE STALL—jams, jellies, 
pickles, chutneys and marmalade 
 

* TOY SHOP—toys, dolls, games and kids’ stuff 

 

* KIDS’ PAINTING WORKSHOP—with artist Dawn Pretty 
 

* FASHION ACCESSORIES—buttons, beads and bows, 
jewellery, scarves and tiaras as available 
 

* GARDEN CENTRE—plants, pots and garden produce 
 

* JILL’S JUNK—Jill Freud’s own ongoing loft 
clearance project 
 

* ART GALLERY—original paintings,  

WHAT TO LOOK FORWARD TO... 

* FUN DOG SHOW 
* BOUNCY CASTLE 
* GAMES 
* LUCKY DIP 
* WET SPONGE STOCKS 
* TAROT CARD READING BY ‘ROSEMARY’ 
* ROD—MAGICIAN ON THE PROWL 
* BELLY DANCERS—ALL THE WAY FROM WANGFORD 
* UNRIDEABLE HORSE 
* VERY RIDEABLE PONIES 
* FACE PAINTING 
* GIFT TOMBOLA 
* PUNCH & JUDY SHOWS 
* BOTTLE TOMBOLA 
* ‘HI-SPIRITS’ BOTTLE DRAW 
* ...AND FINALLY—THE GRAND DRAW! 

WHAT TO SPEND YOUR MONEY ON! 

prints and local art works 

Please leave your contributions in Val Anderson’s garage at 
‘Hedgeley’, The Green, Walberswick, or in Ben Marriner’s porch at 26 
South Green, Southwold. Or contact the stallholders below directly to 
arrange collection. At a pinch—just bring your goods along as early as 
possible on the day. Any queries, call Ben on 01502 722488 
 
BOOKS—Call Michael Rowan-Robinson 01502 725223 or deposit in 
above locations or bring on the day 
 

TOYS, GAMES, PUZZLES, CHILDREN’S STUFF— Call Sue Tayler 
01502 72572,  or bring along on the day or deposit in above locations  
 

BOTTLES—in-date alcoholic and soft drinks for the bottle tombola and 
spirits for the Hi-Spirits draws.  Call Ged and Mike Mcelarney 01502  
726108. They’d like them in advance to give time for ticketing. 
 

BRIC-A-BRAC—Call Ken and Jill Hanham 01728 453745 
 

CDs & DVDs and small, working electronic items—Call Peter & Wendy 
Gibbs 01502 723390 
 

CAKES & HOME PRODUCE—If you can provide some please call 
Mary Rowan-Robinson 01502 725223  
 

FASHION ACCESSORIES—including costume jewellery, hats, 
scarves, bags etc—Call Rosemary Digby 01502 722638 
 

PLANTS, HOME-GROWN PRODUCE, POTS, GARDEN TOOLS—Call 
Pip & Malcolm Guest 01502 723595 
 

FRAMED PICTURES, PRINTS, PHOTOS, ARTWORKS—Call Barry 
and Viv Tolfree 01502 722582 
 

UNWANTED AND UNUSED GIFTS—as prizes for our tombola stall.  
Must be in good condition and available in advance to allow timefor 
ticketing—Call Paul and Wendy Thompson 01473 735344  

WHAT WE NEED FROM YOU 

The plant stall in 2012 and, behind, Rosemary, the Chelsea  
clairvoyant in the retro-bus 

Keep an eye  

on the  

Men’s Finals  

on the big screen  

in the barn 
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OTHER WAYS YOU COULD HELP... 

We can always use more gazebos and more helpers on 
the day—to put up stalls, move equipment, man the gate 
and car park, help as needed on stalls and help 
supervise the games. If you are able to offer your time 
please give Ben Marriner a call on 01502 722488. 
   Could you put up a poster in your window? You can 
print one off by going to www.fespa.co.uk.  There’s a link 
on the home page.  If you’d like a supply of A4 posters to 
put up in shops and pubs in your area, please call Barry Tolfree 
on 01502 722582   Finally… please make a special effort to sell those 
grand draw tickets to your friends and acquaintances. If you need more, 
just call Val Anderson on 01502 724609.  

THANK YOU 

Thank you to all Friends who have volunteered to man stalls and who 
provide the goods to sell.  Also to all those local businesses who have 
donated prizes and loaned us their equipment. Not least to the Curtis 
family for yet again welcoming us to Westons, Angie Power for all her 
support in facilitating our invasion of  ‘The Stables’ and Dawn for 
running the pony rides for us once again. 

2013 GRAND DRAW  
Another bumper portfolio of prizes 

Our Grand Draw manager, Val Anderson, has assembled a 
fabulous range of prizes this year.  They are still coming in but 

here are some of the top treats… 
 

First prize: a theatrical mini-break worth 
£300  

Our special Superbreak voucher gives our lucky winner 
complete flexibility… Choose the theatre, the show, the 

accommodation and the dates to suit you. Splurge it all on 
theatre tickets or split it as you wish between hotels and 

theatres. 
 

* 
A 4-night self-catering break for two in a superb seaside 

apartment in Walberswick (Sleeps 5) 

* 
A huge gourmet hamper provided by Friends in 

Walberswick (winner collects) 

* 

A voucher for two seats at the New Wolsey Theatre in 
Ipswich.  You choose the date and the show 

* 
An Adnams beer variety box 

* 

A signed copy of Stephen Wolfenden’s latest book, ‘It’s 
That Town Again’ - a unique photographic record of the 

people of Southwold 

* 
Vouchers for popular local pubs and restaurants 

* 
And that’s just for starters.  

 
 

Please send back the completed stubs with your cheque (not 
cash!) to Val’s address on the ticket.  There is no need to return 
any unsold tickets.  Tickets will also be on sale at the fete. The 

draw will take place later in the afternoon. 
 

Val Anderson may be contacted on 01502 724609 

PARKING IS FREE FOR STALLHOLDERS AND HELPERS. 
YOU CAN START SETTING UP FROM 10.30 AM. 

AFTER OFF-LOADING PLEASE PARK AT THE FAR END OF THE 
FIELD 

BURSARY STUDENT, MADDIE COELHO, HOPES 

TO PERFORM AT OUR SHOWCASE 
Maddie was one of our 2012 bursary students, now in her 
third term at The Laine Theatre Arts School in Epsom.  She 
wrote to us over Easter with an update.  Here is a short 
version of what she wrote: 
 
“The main focus of the 
Spring Term is the 
‘Prelim’ assessment. It 
consists of a ballet duet, 
a jazz solo (own 
choreography) and a 
solo song. Afterwards, 
several students get their 
solos put through to the 
‘Prelim Semi-finals’ and 
perform them to the 
college. The finalists are 
chosen by Miss Laine to 
perform at the annual 
‘Laine Theatre Arts 
Showcase’ at the Epsom 
Playhouse. I was one of 
nine girls in my year to 
go through to the  singing 
semi finals… very nerve-
racking but a fantastic experience and I felt privileged as only 
19 out of 90 first years got that far. 
   During the last week of term I performed in an American 
musical called Parade, directed by one of the Third Years for 
‘Choreographers’ Evening’.  We rehearsed three days a week 
this term – sometimes until 11 pm, before performing our piece 
to the college. They absolutely loved it. I can’t wait until I am in 
Third Year so that I can stage my own piece and give First 
Years an opportunity to be involved. 
   Lessons are still absolutely fantastic.  This term we have 
mock auditions with Miss Laine – very useful preparation as it 
won’t be long before we start auditioning for Christmas pantos. 
My old musical theatre school, West End Masterclass invited 
me to represent them at the annual UK dance convention, 
Move It at Olympia.  It was a fantastic experience and I got to 
meet Darcey Bussell which was absolutely wonderful. 
   A few weeks ago I applied for free tickets for Andrew Lloyd 
Webber’s 40th Anniversary Concert at the ITV studios. I was 
successful and received four tickets. I took the head boy and 
girl and a girl in my year.  We had an amazing time and were 
shown to the only four front-row seats. We saw Nicole 
Scherzinger, Samantha Barks, Michael Ball, Kimberley Walsh, 
Il Divo and Denise van Outen perform. Andrew Lloyd Webber 
himself was also there which was so inspirational! 
   I am looking forward to starting rehearsals for the summer 
show and continuing my education.  Thank you once again for 
the support you have given me!  I am waiting for next term’s 
timetable to see if I am back from College in time for your 
FESPA Showcase. I hope to be able to take part and also to 
meet other people who were awarded a bursary.” 

EASY FUND RAISING 

I t has to be the easiest way to raise funds for FESPA.  When you 

buy goods online visit www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/fespa 

first and sign up. From there you can access most popular online 

shops and if you do it that way, you automatically notch up donations 

to FESPA without it costing you a penny.    

The next issue of FESPA News will be published week 

commencing 19 November.  We’d love to publish your 

thoughts—about the season, about FESPA, about your newsletter 

or about anything else.  Email barry@fespa.co.uk 
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OPUS THEATRE  RETURNS TO SOUTHWOLD 
20 September 2013 at 7.30—Summer Theatre veteran, Gerry 

Hinks brings his own touring company to Southwold for one night 

only, this time with the world premiere of a brand-new comedy penned 

by Gerry himself entitled A Trivial Pursuit.  Tickets are £10 from 

Southwold Tourist Office 01502 724729.   

   See advert on this page and visit www.opustheatrecompany.com 

IN THE OFFING... 

Gerry Hinks’ new comedy comes to Southwold 

Marcia Poole shares her 
home with co-librarian 

Beryl Gardner-Railton and 
they are both equally 
passionate about the 

game Trivial Pursuit. They 
soon realise they can 
make money— lots of 

money—by playing their 
own game with a 

succession of gentlemen 
callers! 

 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 

FRIDAY 20th SEPTEMBER 
AT 7.30 pm 

In St Edmunds Hall 
Tickets £10 from Southwold 

Tourist Office  

 

LEGENDARY  PERFORMERS IN A 
UNIQUE MUSICAL EVENT 
Saturday 29 June in Southwold 
Sunday 30 June in Aldeburgh — A 
very special ‘Roaring 20s’ concert in 
the Southwold Concert Series—a rare 
performance of Constant Lambert’s 
Concerto coupled with a performance 
of William Walton’s ’entertainment’ 
Façade.  
  Façade was written while Walton 
was still in his teens and consists of a 
‘recitation’ of Edith Sitwell poems to an 
accompaniment of jazzy numbers 
played by a small instrumental 
ensemble of young players conducted 
by Artistic Director of the concert series, Nathan Williamson. 
The two distinguished ‘reciters’ are legendary actress, Claire 
Bloom and writer and broadcaster, Humphrey Burton, CBE, 
who was a good friend of Walton and his biographer. Nathan 
Williamson, describes the piece as ’witty, comic, eccentric, 
utterly mesmerising, and tremendous fun’.  

   Concerto for 
piano and nine 
instruments 
shares Façade’s 
strong jazz 
influences. The 
soloist will be the 
renowned pianist, 
David Owen 
Norris. 
   In Southwold, 
the concert will 
begin with the 
piano concerto in 

St Edmund’s Church at 7.30, moving to St Edmund’s Hall  for 
Façade. In Aldeburgh, the entire concert will take place in the 
Jubilee Hall. For tickets call the Box Office on 01502 726161. 
Or visit: www.southwoldconcertseries.co.uk  

Claire Bloom 

David Owen Norris 

OPEN SEASON SHOWCASE—NEW WOLSEY, IPSWICH 
Friday 14 June - Saturday 27 July — A range of musicals, 
plays, work by young people, original work and new ideas. 
Check details of shows on www.wolseytheatre.co.uk.  Box office 
01473 295900 

THEATRE AT THE CUT, HALESWORTH 
Friday 14 June, 7.30 — The Cabinet of Leopold Thorn, written 
and performed by Darren Gooding. A true story set in the world 
of Victorian stage illusion. 
 
Saturday 15 June, 7.30 — Shakespeare’s Much Ado about 
Nothing, performed by the RoughCast company.   
For the full programme visit www.newcut.org Box Office: 0845 
673 2123 

THE SOUTHWOLD ARTS FESTIVAL 2014 
Saturday 21—Saturday 28 June 2014  

 Never heard of it? 
That’s because it’s 
never happened before. 
This is a pioneering new 
initiative for next 

summer supported by Southwold Town Council. The idea is to 
help develop the reputation of Southwold as an important 
cultural destination and boost the local economy just before the 
summer season begins. It is very early days but a steering 
group is already at work planning a week-long programme to 
include fine art, theatre, music, literature, antiques, cinema, 
poetry and food & drink at a wide variety of local venues, 
indoors and out. A special weekend exhibition is being planned 
for this summer (July 5th, 6th and 7th) to announce the Festival dates 
and to encourage local people to get involved over the year ahead.  

Some of the local events that have caught our eye over the 
next few months 

 

 

  
 

  PAID JOB OPPORTUNITES 

 WITH THE SUMMER THEATRES 
 

ALDEBURGH 
 

Box Office Staff   
We urgently require people to provide ticket sales to the public from 

the box office located at The Jubilee Hall.  

The box office operates from June 17th until August 31st, Monday to 

Saturday daytimes and during the evening shows. We currently have 

a number of shifts available. FULL training will be given. 

 

SOUTHWOLD 
  

Bar Manager / Front of House Staff 
We require people to operate the bar / coffee bars 

at Southwold Summer Theatre  

between 10th July and 14th September 

Usual hours of work are approximately 6.45pm until 9.45pm 

 We currently have a number of shifts available.  

FULL training will be given. 

 

Please contact Peter Adshead on peter@southwoldtheatre.org  

Tel: 07930 530948 for further information 

mailto:peter@southwoldtheatre.org

